finished 12th in the cross-country meet this year. He entered Tech from bunched, and he gave up the chance to fin-

lish among the first in order to keep his weight up. He has been doing well this year.

H. W. Johnson has been captain this year. He entered Tech from Kysuce. In his freshman year he finished 8th in the Harvard trials and captured fourth place in 1910, running the last half of the distance. Last year he finished 7th in the trials, but was held out of the races because of a bad leg. Last year he had the lead for much of the distance, and he has an account of this the team unanimously voted him to the team, with the ap-

proval of the coach, without a trial.

The 1915 Tug-war. The present even-numbered class is represented by the best Tug-of-War team Tech has ever had. There are twelve members, and the emphasis is on the quality rather than on the quantity. The team is a well-balanced one, with strong men in the backfield, Fox, Captain Bryant and Van Ettten, occupied positions in the line at Roxbury Latin, Chicopee High and Boston Latin, respectively. So much for the comparison of the two teams which played today. One of the best matches ever seen at Field Day ought to take place when these two aggressive combinations meet.

TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS

STAND BY ROPE

Sophomores Have Experience to Offset Freshmen's Weight.
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